
 

 

Julie Gamble Advanced Skin &    
Beauty Clinic

 

SKIN TREATMENTS



 

 

 

 

 

 

Our therapist undergo hundreds of hours training 
at the International Dermal Institute for skin health.
 
We offer a vast range of therapies for all skin 
conditions. Our consultations are free. Whatever 
your skin concerns are, our skin Experts will be 
able to advise how you can transform your skin to 
its healthiest ever.
 
Why not talk to us today, you’ll be glad you did! 

We guarantee to listen carefully so that we can 
understand exactly what you want.

We guarantee to give you the time you need, so 
that you never feel rushed or taken for granted.

We guarantee to give you the advice you need so 
that you can be confident in the choices you make.

We guarantee that when you leave the clinic you 
will know how to look after your skin, nails or body 
until we see you again.

The Julie Gamble difference



Our Dermalogica services and products are recommended with the added benefit of a 
thorough skin analysis and education from a professional skin care Expert.

Dermalogica professional skin treatments use higher, and efficacious, levels of actives that 
will deliver the results you desire. Our skin treatments will make a visible and tangible 
difference to your skin whether you are addressing lines and wrinkles, pigmentation, 
dryness, oiliness, break outs or dullness, we can help..
Please note. The appointment times quoted include time for dressing and undressing.

Your skin is unique, let’s treat it that way! Discover how to achieve 
your best skin ever with your complimentary skin fitness plan.

When skin needs a quick pick-me-up, this 10 minute seasonal 
treatment is the fastest solution. It features our newest products and 
the latest trends.
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To reflect their experience, a 3% surcharge will be applied to the above prices for our executive therapists, Isobel, Jenny & Charlotte

ClientWave Creative




 

Our customised treatment, on your time! Targeting your key skin 
concern for maximum impact in minimum time, this treatment is a firm 
favourite with those who have just 30 minutes, want visible results 
and great value.

The ultimate treatment, different every time. Customised with 
advanced product, techniques and technology in a soothing 
environment made for relaxation. The ideal choice for those who want 
a comprehensive experience to address all skin concerns and 
achieve healthy glowing skin.

Dermalogica’s strongest and fastest peel yet!  Offering customisable 
flexibility to target your exact concerns. Reveal brighter, clearer, 
younger looking skin with this awesome program.
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Pro PowerPeel

To reflect their experience, a 3% surcharge will be applied to the above prices for our executive therapists, Isobel, Jenny & Charlotte



Radio Frequency Skin Tightening 
45 mins I 62 Single Course of 6 x 1per wk 350 
Radiofrequency is a treatment that produces a temperature increase which heats the inside of the tissue. This causes the existing 
collagen to contract, delivering instant tightening skin results. The treatment further breaks down certain old inflexible collagen and 
stimulates the production of new, healthy and flexible collagen fibres. During a course of NeoTherm treatments, the cumulative 
effects will deliver results that are long lasting! The process of collagen remodelling, takes place over 3-6 months and can last up to 
2 years depending on skin type, lifestyle etc. Top up treatments are required to maintain the effects. The end result is an increase 
of collagen in an organised structure. This reduces fine lines and wrinkles with a tighter, plumper and more lifted appearance. 

Led Light Therapy

Dermaplaning

Plasma Skin Tightening  

   
30 mins I 

Basic  70 + LED  95

Eyes - Upper eyelids  450.  Lower lid  350.  Both together  750.  Crow’s feet  300.

40 10 mins added to any facial I 16 
Offering 3 different wavelengths to activate your skins’ natural healing ability to resolve skin conditions such as acne/brea

This is an advanced exfoliation procedure which removes the outermost layer of dead skin cells and fine vellous facial hair.
The result is a flawless, smooth, glowing complexion, with a reduced appearance of fine lines, wrinkles and acne scarring.
Dermaplaning is a non-invasive treatment suitable for all skin types.

A specialist hand piece is passed over the area(s) of skin affected by sagging or wrinkles. The hand piece gently fires small electrical
arcs or (plasma lightning) at the point of contact with the skin any moisture is vaporised. 
The skin then lifts, tightens, and contracts; over the following day’s fibroblasts are stimulated into producing new collagen and elastin.
The treatment has a long-lasting rejuvenating effect on the treated area. 

kouts, fine 
lines, redness, and pigmentation. It is very simple, the illumination mask will be placed over the face and neck and adjusted for your 
comfort. The suitable wavelength (colour of light) will be chosen by us and all you have to do is relax for 20mins. It’s soothing and 
effective therapy  

 

CACI Eye Revive I 45 course of 10  405

The gentle 30 minute treatment soothes tired, puffy eyes, combats dark circles,

 

To reflect their experience, a 3% surcharge will be applied to the above prices for our executive therapists, Isobel, Jenny & Charlotte

reduces fine lines and wrinkles and lifts hooded eyes

Lips - Top lip  450.  Bottom lip  300.  Top & bottom lip  700. 
Forehead  650.  Neck  750.  Jawline  600.  Nose to mouth  250.  Both hands  750.



VPL Skin Rejuvenation

 

Face I single 99 Course of 4 I 356    Face & Neck I 125 course of 4 I 450 

Nose & Cheeks I 75    Single shot pigmentation or blood spots I 50    Other areas I Please ask 

Three times more powerful than IPL alone, the Ultra Plus advanced skin technology, can treat pigmentation, thread veins and
r ejuvenate the skin for an even, brighter complexion. 

 

Lifting & Toning 

Classic single I 55 course of 10 I 495    Jowl Lift single I 34 course of 10 I 330   Classic + Jowl lift single I 62 course of 10 I 558 

Eye Revive I 45 course of 10 I 405    Classic + Eye Revive I 80 course of 10 I 720          Ultimate single I 85 course of 10 I 765 

CACI’s signature Non-Surgical Facial Toning is an advanced non-invasive facial, with twenty years medical research behind it.
Microcurrent impulses will lift and tone the facial muscles and the neck area, whilst improving skin elasticity and reducing the
appearance of fine lines and wrinkles. This gives a more youthful, fresh appearance and glow.  Courses recommended.

 

 

Crystal Clear
 

Single I 42 course of 6 1 x per wk I 230       Crystal Clear/CACI together I 75       Crystal Clear/30 min facial I 68 

Professional exfoliation for congested, dull, lifeless skin. See and feel the difference after just one facial. 

 

NON SURGICAL SOLUTIONS
 

P lease note. Most skin conditions will require multiple sessions.

To reflect their experience, a 3% surcharge will be applied to the above prices for our executive therapists, Isobel, Jenny & Charlotte

  

Removal of Skin Tags & Pigmented lesions 

by freezing           from   50  

 



 

30 mins I 45    60 mins I 65    90 mins I 99 
Prescriptive skin treatments to successfully target your most pressing skin issues. Environ’s scientific approach uses soundwaves

 

and small electrical pulses to drive advanced serums deep into the lower layers of the skin showing a measurable difference after
just one session. 

 Micro CIT Pen (micro needling)  

Face & neck or décolleté I 95   Stretch Marks I 95   Scars I Prices on consultation 
For stretch marks, scars or uneven skin tone 

A new innovation in aesthetics for the reduction of fine lines, acne scars, the skin’s texture, tone and colour. This therapy is used to 
create controlled micro-injuries to the skin in order to aid in the production of collagen and elastin. The skin’s repair process results 
in a thicker skin with a rejuvenated appearance. Micro needling also creates micro-channels which allow topical gels, creams and 
serums to be absorbed more effectively, enhancing the effects in deeper layers of the skin. 

 

Botox, Facial Fillers and enhancements.  

Dr Ken Aylward BDS (London) LDS RCS 

Injected wrinkle treatments   1 area I 140    2 areas I 220     3 areas I 300    4 areas I 350     Excess sweating I 400 

Dermal Fillers  Nose and mouth  1ml I 300    Cheek enhancement  1ml I 310       2ml I 620 
 

 

A BEAUTIFUL SKIN FOR A LIFETIME

This step-up system means progressively stronger formulas are used in each session.

Lip Enhancement  1ml I 330    Tear trough 1ml I 360

To reflect their experience, a 3% surcharge will be applied to the above prices for our executive therapists, Isobel, Jenny & Charlotte



 

 

Tel: 01795 420152 / 550005                         

Treatment policy

Cancellation

Open 7 days a week

 

Web: www.juliegamble.co.uk 

Email: enquiries@juliegamble.co.uk                       
Text: 07392489211 

App: Mysalonapp/Julie Gamble available on iTunes or Googleplay  

Online Bookings
Schedule a Real-Time Appointment Online NOW!

To ensure efficiency for all guests, we ask that you arrive at least 10 minutes prior to your treatment start time.
Your late arrival may result in a reduction of treatment time as a courtesy for the next client, however
the full treatment price will still apply.

We require 24 hours’ notice to change or cancel your appointment, failure to do so will incur a charge of
50% of the original treatment cost.
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